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Enrollment Soars 

Youngstown University student enrollment passed the 
12,000 mark.for the first time Saturday morning. 

The previous high of 11.041 was reached last year. 
University enrollment has ballooned more than 2000 

.in the past two years. new mark at the homecoming 
. . . .. ... , , . „ „ ceremonies between halves of 
University officials havepre- Y ouhgstown . Morehead State 

dieted an enrollment of 15,000 by „„„„ <*„+„„An„ 
the 
founding of 
1968. 

the university in 
. football game Saturday, 60th anniversary of the D r p ^ ^ 

ment would increase this year 
slightly. He commented that in 

The skyrocketing^student fig- t h e p a s t j t h e l o w e r d i v i s i o n s t u . 
dents, sophomores and fresh
men, had constituted nearly 
70% of the student body. But, 

TRYOUTS 
Tryouts for the varsity 

swimming team wil l be held 
from 2 to '4 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday of 
next wek at the Y M C A down
town. \ 

Those interested must be 
full-time students for the en
tire year. Freshmen are wel
come to attend the tryouts. 

ures have been attributed by ex
perts to the post-war "baby 
bom", the effects of which be
gan to reach the colleges in the h e s t a t e d j t h e r e w o u j d b e a n i n _ 
fall of 1964, and an increased c r e a s e d attempt in the future to 
desire for higher education. k e e p junior and senior students 

Dr. Albert I. Pugsley, president at the school, further increasing 
of the university, announced the enrollment. 

Dr. Pugsley 
To Attend 

Students' Awareness 
Is SC Main Objective 

The Serendipity Singers "belt it out'*, before a capacity Home
coming audience at Stambaugh Auditorium. 

The Homecoming weekend held last week was judged 
a success by members of the homecoming committee despite 
the damper of mediocre weather and defeat at the hands of 
Morehead State College in the Saturday afternoon home
coming game. 

Youngstown University Presi
dent A . L . Pugsley wil l attend 
a three-day conference of the 
North Amrican Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools 

'Our most important objective this semested will be ^ Chicago Sept. 27-29. 
to foster the awarness of student government on the part f i ° r " J ™ ' a ^ a i f ^ " c h a i r -
of students, administrat ion, and faculty," expressed Student m a n of the Consultants and 
Council president P a u l Gregory during a Jambar interview Examiners Annual Conference 
recently. ~r : : at the Chicago-Hilton Hotel. Fol-

Gregory, a senior .majoring in * e f ? * * " * £ U J ? lowing this, he will ' attend the 
public administration, believes ° L " * w*? t 0 ™~ Executive Board meeting of the 
that interest in Student Council ™*f

 t(V o b t a m„ r f °^ North Central Association at the 

must begin at the "grassroots," f *?V * * P a l m e r H o u s e Hote l" 
early in a student's college life. g r o u p s t h e y ^presented. D r _ P u g s l e V f w h o w a s e l e c t e d 

He feels that the new freshman This resulted, he added, in at- to a five-year term as a member 
class wil l foster student interest, tempts to place students in posi- of the Executive Board in 1963, 
"The new freshman is more in- tions of responsibility for which is currently chairman of the 

they were'nt qualified. Commission on Colleges and 
(Continued on Page 9) Universities. 

The weekend began Friday 

Air Force Team Visits 
Monday and Tuesday 

An A i r Force Officer Selec
tion Team will visit Youngstown 
University from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the 
lobby of the Kilcawley Student 
Center. 

At the present time, the A i r 
Force has approximately 5000 
job openings for Pilots, Navi
gators, E n g i n e e r s , Scientific, 
Technical and Administratrive 
jobs. The team will be available 
to discuss these jobs with col
lege seniors, both men and wo
men. 

The A i r ForceOfficer Training 
School program is an application 
type program open to seniors 
and graduates. This program is 
a 10-week training course that 
leads to a commission as a Sec
ond Lieutenant in the A i r Force. 

Arrangements can be made 
with the Officer Selection Team 
to take the Officer Qualification 
Test and complete an applica
tion. The Officer Qualification 
Test wil l be given at 9 a.m. 
Thursday in Room 224, Post 
Office Building, Youngstown. 

Interested seniors are encour
aged to discuss the Officer 
Training School program with 
the Selection Team or to visit 
the local A i r Force Recruiting 
Office, Room 224, Post Office 
Suilding, Youngstown. 

evening in Stambaugh Audito
rium with a concert by the Ser
endipity Singers. The folk group 
delighted the 2,400 students with 
their songs and some short co
medy skits. 

Thev Homecoming queen, Ilona 
Johnson, and the members of 
her court, Patty Cagianno and 
Elaine Dixon, were presented to 
the crowd at intermission. 

Dr. Howard W. Jones, presi
dent emeritus of the Univeesity 
was also introduced at the con
cert and received a standing 
ovation. 

The homecoming parade wound 
its way through the downtown 
district Saturday morning before 
nearly 10,000 people. Instead of 
the usual floats, greeks and or
ganizations presented decorated 
cars. First place was won by 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. 

The Penguins battled t h e 
Morehead State Eagles at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at the Rayen Stdaium 
but ended up on-the short end 
of a 21-12 score. Queen llona 
was crowned at half-time. 

An estimated 2,500 students 
crowded Yankee Lake Ballroom 
on Saturday evening for the 
dance. Music was provided by 
Ted Armand and his Orchestra. 

The weekend concluded with 
a picnic Sunday which was also 
held at Yankee Lake. 

terested in his college than in 
years before," Gregory stated. 

Gregory thinks this semester's 
Council wi l l achieve its objec

tive because cir
cumstances fav
or student inter
est. The project
ed change o f 
status from a 
p r i v a t e to a 
state institution 
and the arrival 

Dr. Yozwiak Named 
Dr. Bernard James Yozwiak 

has been named the new chair
man of the Mathematics Depart-
m e n t, succeeding Professor 

of a new Uni- Frank Malak, \yho rquested to 
versity p r e s i - be relieved from his duties as 

chairman. 

Dr. Yozwiak, who came to Y U 
in 1947, predicts that 

Gregory 
dent were some of the circum
stances Gregory feels have en
couraged student interest in 
university affairs. 

He added that this semester's 
SC is representative of the whole 
campus and not of only a few 
groups, and that Councilmen 
have put aside all personal ani
mosity in order to achieve their 
objective. "Councilmen h a v e 
awakened to their duty of rep
resenting the students; the stu
dents are awakening to their 

mendous number of changes 
will take place in the math cur
riculum. The change of univer
sity status from a private to a 
state institution will , in the 
words of Dr. Yozwiak, "bring 
increasing pressure on the de
partment to teach graduate 
courses." 

To alleviate this pressure, he 

another for math majors, and 
still another for students who 
plan to do graduate work. 

This would enable the stu
dents, Dr. Yozwiak stated, to get 
the most out of their math 
courses. "This idea is not new," 
he added; "we have been doing 

"a tre- j t f o r a number of years with 
freshman honor students who 
proceed to advance through a 
more demanding sequence of 
math courses." 

Dr. Yozwiak, who received his 
Ph. D. from the University of 
Pittsburgh, has recently written 
two articles, "Logarithms" and 
"Calculus of Variations," both 
to be soon published in the 

need for representation," the SC feels that the math faculty wil l yearbook o f the National Coun-
have to be increased, mostly cil of Teachers of Mathematics, 
with professors holding a doctor
ate degree. 

The change from a semester 
to a quarter system, to be ef-

president said, 
SC Has Improved 

The Council president stated 
that there has been a definite 
improvement in the attitude of 

•Council members. He explained fected next fall, wi l l also affect 
~ ~ ~ ~~ the curriculum, Dr.Yozwiak ex

plained. He added that last year's 
decision to require elementary 
education majors to have a field 
of concentration in an academic 
subject wi l l result in an increase 
in the number of math courses 
offered. 

A new system is also in the 
planning, Dr. Yozwiak explained, 
whereby several "tracks" or se-

The affair, featuring slides of quence of math courses available 
past productions, is open to all to students, according to their 
members of the student body purpose in studying math, 
and faculty. Coffee, tea, and A series of courses would be 
doughnuts wil l be served. offered for. .engineering students, 

Y0UNGSTIK.N Si A; c WVERSnY o o a q o a 
LIBRARY 

YU Theatre Holds 
Open House on Wed. 

The Youngstown University 
Theatre wil l open the 1966-67 
season with a tea and open-
house, from 1 to 5:30 p-m. on 
Wednesday, October 5. 

Dr. Yozwiak 
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The Institute of International Education reports that 
the competition for U . S. Government grants for graduate 
study or research abroad in 1967-68, or for study and pro
fessional training in the creative and performing arts, un
der the Fulbright-Hays Act will close shortly. 

The 20th Anniversary of the 
signing of the original legisla
tion which created this exchange 
is being celebrated this year. 
Since 1946, approximately 15,000 
grants have been awarded to 
American graduate students for 
study in foreign countries. 

Application forms and infor
mation about this year's com
petition for students currently 
enrolled at Youngstown may be 
obtained from the campus Ful-

^bright Program Adviser, Miss 
Margaret Pfau in room M405B. 
The deadline for applications 
through the Fulbright Program 
Adviser on this campus is Octo
ber 31. 

H E conducts competitions for 
U . S. Government scholarships 
for students below the Ph. D. 
level. This program, which is 
intended to increase mutual un
derstanding between the people 
of the United States and other 
countries, provides more than 
850 grants for study in 54 coun
tries. 

Candidates who wish to apply 
for an award must be U. S. 
citizens at the time of applica
tion, have a bachelor's degree or 
its equivalent by the beginning 
date of the grant and, in most 
cases, be proficient in the lan
guage of the host country. 

Selections wil l be made on the 
basis of academic and/or pro
fessional record, the feasibility 
of the applicant's proposed study 
plan and personal qualifications. 
Preference is given to candidates 
who, have not had prior oppor
tunity for extended study or 
residence abroad and who are 

, under the age of 35. 
Creative and performing ar

tists are* not required to have a 
bachelor's .degree but they must 
have four years of professional 
study or equivalent experience. 
Applicants in social work must 
have at least'two years of pro
fessional experience after the 
Master of Social Work degree. 

Two types of grants are avail
able through H E under the Fu l 
bright-Hays Act; U.S. Govern
ment Ful l Grants, and U. S. Gov
ernment Travel Grants. 

A full award provides a gran
tee, with-, tuition, maintenance, 
round-trip transportation, health 
and accident insurance and an 
incidental allowance. In Austra
lia, Ceylon, India, Japan, Nepal, 
Norway, • Poland, Portugal, the 
Republic of China and Turkey, 
a maintenance allowance will be 
provided for one or more ac
companying dependents. 

A limited number of travel 
grants is available to suplement 
maintenance and tuition schol
arships granted to American 
students by universities, private 
donors and foreign governments. 

Countries participating in the 
full grant grant program are: 

Afghanistan, Argentina, Austra
lia, Austria, Belgium - Luxem
bourg, Bolivia, Brazil, Ceylon, 
Chile, China (Republic of), Col
ombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, 
Ecuador.El Salvador, Finland, 
France, Germany (Federal Re
public of), Greece, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran, 
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, 
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Nepal, 
the Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, 
Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines, 
Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Swe
den, , Spain, Thailand, Trinidad, 
Turkey United Arab Republic, 
the United Kingdom, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, and Yugoslavia. 

Travel grants are available to 
France, Germany, Israel, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, 
and Turkey. 

There are also grants available 
to a number of countries in the 
American Republics Area in the 
fields of history the social sci
ences, law, the humanities and 
suitable fields. A l l applicants for 
these grants must be proficient 
in the spoken language of the 
country for which . they apply 
and should have knowledge of 
the American Republics Area, 
specifically in . the country or 
countries for which they are 
applying. 

There are also' opportunities 
for teaching assistantships in 
India and Italy for students in
terested in teaching English as 
a- foreign language; teaching 
fellowships at universities in 

'Italy for the teaching of the 
English language and English or 
American literature; teaching 
fellowships at universities in 
Sweden for the teaching of 
American literature and/or civi
lization; and a teaching fellow
ship in. the Philippines for the 
teaching of linguistics or Eng 
lish'as a second language. 

[1] How far 
can a dog 
run into 

the woods? 
(Answers below) 

[2] A storekeeper 
had 17 TOT Staplers. 

All but 3 were sold. 
How many did 

he have left? 

This is the 

The first meeting of the Stu
dent National Education Associ
ation (SNEA) wil l be held on 
Wednesday 'evening, October 5, 
at 8 p.m., in" the Dana Recital 
Hall . 

The program wil l consist of 
a business meeting, a talk about 
curriculum changes by Dr. 
Swartz, and discussion groups. 
Refreshments wil l be served. 
A l l students interested in joining 
are invited to attend. 

(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 

Stapler only $1,49 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs the punch of a big deal! Refills available everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. Made in U.S.A. Got it at any stationery, Variety, book store! 

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

-puou, oiji oj,*>t(j '(puixl is puo >jooqaiou a 
OJB s»uapms -sj9[dois xoi, i° ̂ modocl ai(» jo ytiois am *noqe jsnf s.ioqi 'puy fasjifj, 'Z jspoo/A eqi jo jno Sutuunj si 
ei{ 'IOHJ -^M-JIBH'I S H 3 M S N V 

Across from Main Bldg. 
! We Service Your 
Car While You're 

At Class 
Phone 746-9338 

St! 

* 

P12G 
VP" 

Ct f 

BH17 W1 

Ranted & fflfjod'ir* /// 
Jeweler - Objects D 'A. . 

Ground Fioor : Dollar Bank Building 
Youngstown, Ohio Tel: 743-7147 

'•ZJC • Diamond Gent's Ring's; ^ % 

5** ^ W B ^ i i i i wfr 
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Greek News 
By ROSIE ZIPPEEIAN and ELAINE DIXON 

Happiness is Greek News be- Ron Salandro (APD) to Diana 
cause happiness came to many Nagy (ZTA), Jon Brown (TKE) 
greeks over the summer. With to Peggy Metcali (ZBT), Tony 
this in mind, we're finally back Peluso (PKT) to Mary Thomas, 
to welcome you to the land of Sparky Miles (PSK) to Jane 
the Greeks. This semester one Warga, Dave Adams (PSK) to 
of our goals is to make our Linda Hull (ZTA), Jay Silver-
column more useful. You can man (PSK) to Audrey Schoyer, 
help us attain this goal by fol- Mike Weber (SPE) to Aggie 
lowing these simple directions: Gondol (AOPi), Bud Anderson 
Just cut out this column each (SPE) to Carol Knott, Pat Cain 
week and paste it next to your (SPE) to Jane Miller . (AOPi), 
telephone and you'll have a Tom Krispli (SPE) to Joan Ter-
quick checklist for who not to lecky, Bi l l Corbin (PKT) to An-

drea Zetts (PM), Dave French 
(PKT) to Patty Zetts (PM), 
Jack Fiasco (TKE) to Pam 
Craig. 

Congratulations to Paul Pur-
„ n n ^ _ , . ins (TKE) and Pam Feeley on ner (ZBT) to Mary Ann DiTom- t h e i r r e c e n t e n g a g e m e n t

 y

B e s t 

maso, Ken Bauer (TKE) to. Con- w i s h e s to the newlyweds who 
me Parogoy, John Yozwiak ( T O include: Fred Conner (PKT) to 
to Do-Do Stafford (SSS), Paul Karen Stoneburner, John Sa-
Hamilton (PSK) to Pam Kubek, ^arco (PKT) to Barb Molin 

r. • ^ A M (ZTA), and John Scoff (PKT) 
Jim Ewmg (PSK) to Theresa t < > B u n o f s k y > D j k e E r i k . 
Leporis, and Joe Coleman (PSK) g o n ( P sk> to Jean Houabaugh, 
to Carol Creps. and Frank ScuUi (PSK) to Kay 

Those who are pinned include: Bennett. 

call for a date. 

Lavaliered are: Bob Zasloff 
(ZBT) to Lynda Landy, Joe An-
zelmo (TXi) to Ann Marie So-
franko (ZTA), Bib Chuck Daub-

A few other Greeks who de
serve recognition are Howard 
Weinstein (ZBT) for his new 
body and for beginning the year 
with a lead role in the play, 
"In A l l Wilderness." Also Jo
anne Marian (AOPi) who was 
crowned Sig Tau White Rose 
Queen, Dick Samuels (SPE) who 
is Phi Mu Man of the Year, 
Paul Purins (TKE) assistant 
province supervisor, and Jerry 
Singer who is one of the eight 
top T K E ' s in the nation. 

Conventions also brought hon
ors to a few Greek organiza
tions. Alpha Phi Delta was given 
the best chapter award and Zeta 
Tau Alpha was given Best Schol
arship and New Membership 
trophies. 

Finally, we want to congratu
late T K E for taking Homecom
ing first place trophy for the 
third consecutive year and A O P i 
for taking the third place tro
phy. See/ ya next week, Greeks. 

THE MOTION PICTURE THAT DOES EVERYTHING 
WRONG RIGHT! 

"AS FUNNY AND SUNNY A 
MOVIE AS ANY AUDIENCE 
COULD ASKmr-ftewsmek 

Magams 

JOHN MILLS'RALPH RICHARDSON 
MICHAEL GAINED 5 TONY HANCOCK 

PETER COOK*DUDLEY MOORE-NANETTE NEWMAN 
Directed by BRYAN FORBES • A Salamander Film • EASTMAN COLOR 

Foster >rV i ^ t n 

Youngstown University's Physical Education Depart
ment will host a one-day workshop on Physical Education 
and the Federal Support Program, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 15 at the Education Building on E lm St. 

YU's program, held in conjunc
tion with the Ohio Association 
for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation and the State 
Department of Education, wi l l 
be the second of six to be given 
in the state during the current 
school year. Ohio State hosted 
the first on Sept. 17. Additional 
workshops are scheduled at the 
University of Cincinnati, Nov. 
19; Akron University, Feb 7; 
Ohio University, Apri l 17; Kent 
State University, May 6; and 
Bowling Green, date to be an
nounced. 

The workshop is open .to all 
elementary and secondary prlnci-

Bryson To Be 

Bryson Street will become a 
one-way street between Lincoln 
and Madison Avenues for a 90-
day trial period. 

Parking will be permitted on 
the east side, John Pletnik, traf
fic coordinator, has said. He 
feels this is an answer to YU's 
traffic problem. 

The changes wil l allow profes
sors access to the main campus 
parking lot and allow residents 
of Bryson easier access to their 
homes. At the same time Mr. 
Pletnik feels that this will ale-
viate the congestion of two-way 
traffic. 

pals, teachers, supervisors, phy
sical education teachers, and 
athletic coaches. The host insti
tution establishes its own pro
gram to meet the specific needs 
of the area. 

A l l members of the Ohio Asso
ciation for Health, Physical Edu
cation and Recreation will be 
admitted free, however, a $1 fee 
will be charged to all non-mem
bers. 

Co-chainmen of the Y U pro
gram a.e William B. Carson, 
chairman of health and physical 
education, and William Podoll, 
Jr. assistant professor at Y U . 

Major Evans Named 
Assistant P. H. S. 

Major Walter C. Evans has 
been named Assistant Professor 
of Military Science, Colonel John 
E. Wales III, Chairman of the 
Military Science Department, an
nounced recently. 

Major Evans, a veteran of 10 
years 'of , military service, has 
served with the United States 
Army in Germany, France, Viet 
Nam, and numerous other posts 
throughout the United States. 
He received his B.S.C.E. degree 
from Pennsylvania Military Col
lege, Chester, Pa. 

He is a member of the Asso
ciation of the U . S. Army, the 
U. S. Armor Association and the 
Society of the First Division. 

Dancing Wed. thru Sun. 
Best Subs in town and Grill specials 

OPEN 
10-1 Mon.-Fri. 

8:30-1 Sat.-Sun. 

SALE 
Herringbone 

SPORTS COATS 

. Grey 

Bottle Green 

Blue 

S26.50 

at 
The Penguin Shop 

516 Elm 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 8 

CHOOSE THE MOST WINNERS 
Win Win - Tie 

Youngstown Univ. • Southern HI. Univ. 
Pittsburgh, Univ. of • W. Va., Univ. of 
Perm State Univ. • Boston College 
Oklahoma • Texas 
Navy Syracuse 
Michigan St. • Michigan 
Kent St. • Miami 
Illinois • Ohio St. 
Florida St. • Florida 
Army • Notre Dame 

TAKE YOUR ENTRY TO THE 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 

Monday Musical Club's 
1966-67 Concert 

ALL CONCERTS AT STAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 1966 

I. MANT0VANI AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

, 10th Appearance in Youngstown" 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16, 1966 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8,1967 

AND LOIS HUNT 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16,1967 

& THE 
THEATRE 

5th Appearance in Youngstown 

TUESDAY, NOV. 29,1966 

50th Anniversary-
Hth Appearance in Youngstown 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,1967 

6. THE BALLET 

A Spectacular Evening-
Truly a Mexican Fiesta! 

Eduard Strauss l i , Conducting 
An Evening of Viennese Music 
with Soprano and tenor Soloists 

SEASON TICKETS 
$27.00, $23.00, $19.00, $15.00, $11.00, $8,50, $6.00 

SINGLE PRICES 
85.00, $4.25, $3.75, $3.00, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Make Your Reservations Now 

Phone 743-2717 or 743-3771 620 Dollar Bank Bidg. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
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By CHARLIE GHX 
Starting off like a ball of fire, Y .U . took the opening kickoff 

and marched 75 yards up field scoring on a 45 yard pass from 
Pianno to Rose. 

Although the extra point attempt by Chad Rudzik went wide 
to the left, 8000 fans cheered wildly as Y U seemed to be an easy 
victor over Morehead State. 

With the desire for victory still in their veins, Morehead raced 
back with MSU's bid for Little American, Tommie Gray, as the 
swift tail back raced around left end for 53 yards and the tieing 
score. Moments later Larry Chinn booted the extra point and Y U 
trailed 7-6. 

Y U fought back playing heads-up football as Dick Adopotti 
and Sanford Rivers plunged through the M S U line for good yard
age. Eleven plays later, Y U hit paydirt as sure footed Adipotti 
scampered 11 yards for YU's second and last score. Adipotti had 
been hit by three or four M S U defenders, but a good second effort 
found him in the end zone as the cheering crowd went wild. A 
fake extra point attempt and Roth's overthrown pass to Rose 
ruined a bid for a two-point conversion and Y U led 12-7 with 9:30 
remaining in the second half. 

With less than four minutes left in the half and with the aid 
of two fifteen yard penalties, Otto Gsell raced twelve - yards for 
the second M S U score. Chinn connected on the extra point and at 
the half Y U trailed 14-12. 

After the second half kickoff Adipotti raced for good yardage 
with a 13 yard sweep around left end and a 9 yard ramble up the 
middle. Three plays later Adipotti was injured, but left the game 
under his own power. 

With their star half-back out of action Y U switched to a pass
ing game as Piunno hit Rose, Rivers and Thompson for long yard
age. A brilliant one-handed catch by Sanford Rivers put Y U on 
the MSU one yard line, but a strong M S U line held Eeede's Pen
guins from scoring on four attempts. That seemed to break YU's 
back with only 15 minutes left in the game. 

Piunno kept clawing away at MSU, but penalties as weir as 
good kicking by Bi l l Marston kept Y U out of enemy territory. 
-With the wind on his side, Marston booted kicks of 67 and 35 yards. 
Y U specialist Joe Kent fared worse as the wind kept his punts 
from traveling any great distance. 

With less than one minute to play,MSU received a "gift" TD 
when freshman Darrell Rippey fumbled a hard kick in the end 
zone and Dave Moore pounced on the ball bringing the game to 
a 21-12 conclusion. 

Statistically Youngstown beat Morehead in every department: 
First downs (18-8), rushing (205-178), passing (198-19), and total 
yards gained (403-197). However, the scoreboard figures are those 
which count. 

Although the loss of Jake Ferro and Dick Adipotti hurt the 
Y U charge considerably, the Penguins still played a marvelous 
game. When they come back, Y U will be hard to beat. 

The Beta Mu Chapter of Sig
ma Chi Fraternity at the Uni
versity of Colorado has been 
suspended from rushing and 
pledging privileges on that cam
pus for discrimination in mem
bership selection. 

The decision is a result of a 
law suit the Sigma Chi national 
filed against the University for 
placing the Beta Mu'Chapter on 
probation. Sigma Chi claimed 
that Colorado's non-discrimina
tion rules violated the federally-
protected right of free associa
tion. 

Investigation of Sigma Chi's 
membership policies followed 
that fraternity's expulsion of 
their Stanford University chap
ter in 1965 for allegedly failing 
to keep the ritual and to main
tain a clean chapter house. The 
Sigma Chi committee took ac
tion against the Stanford chap
ter just before it pledged the 
first Negro in the fraternity's 
history. 

These investigations revealed 
that, in actuality, the Stanford 
chapter was suspended for pledg
ing a Negro; therefore, the Col
orado chapter was violating the 
University's anti - discrimination 
law which provides probation 
for a fraternity refusing mem
bership to any person because 
of his race, color, or creed. 

Sigma Chi's charge for free 
association was refuted by a 
three-judge federal court who 
declared, "The right of free as
sociation is not an absolute right 
but is always subject to evalua
tion . . ." 

Adipotti, YXJ star halfback, 
scores a touchdown in a losing 
effort during the Homecoming 
game against Morehead State. 

Zimmerman's Park View 
PHARMACY 

Phono 743-9S31 909 ELM ST. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

S P E C I A L — Aqua Not 88c 
Checks Cashed Yardley • Old Spice 

| EDWARD'S FLOWERS \\ 

818 ELM STREET 

744-4387 

Mahoning Valley Polo Club 

FINAL TWO GAMES 
October 2—Mahoning Valley All Star Polo Team 

Featuring JACK IVQRY 
"Nationally Famous" 7-Goal Piayer 

October 9—Tin Cup Polo Tournament 
$1.00 per Adult—3:00 P.M. 

Entrance located at the W. H. Kilcawley Gate off 
Route 46, Canfield. 

They further stated that "the 
University of Colorado is not 
forcing plaintiffs to take mem
bers of any particular group, 
but, rather, seeking to eliminate 
from fraternity chapters any 
provisions which compel discri
mination on the basis of race, 
creed, or color. 

Administrators at the Univer
sity of Minnesota have given 
Sigma Chi until January 1, 1968, 
to show that it dose not discrim
inate — or face suspension from 
the campus. 

Teacher Exams 
Will Be Given 
On Four '67 Dates 

Preparing to teach may take 
th& National Teacher Examin
ations this spring and next fall at 
some 500 locations throughout 
the United States. 

The Educational Testing Serv
ing, a non-profit organization 
wil l prepare and administer the 
program on January 7, March 
18, July 1, and October 7, 1967. 

Results of the National Teach
er Examinations arc used in 
many large school districts in 
the selection of new teachers 
and by several states for teach
er certification. 

A Bulletin of information con
cerning a list of test centers, 
registration forms, and other 
information may be obtained 
from the National Teacher Ex
aminations, Box 911, Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey, 08540. 

Corner Belmont 
and Gypsy Lane 

Air Conditioned Newly Remodeled 

Oct. 3 thru Oct. 9 

at the 

Just Back from Geneva on the Lake 

Recording Stars on the Jubilee Label 
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By HAY YANNVCC1 average. Last year he was 

Ask a college student to name one player from his a w a r d e d t h e Ben Sharsu Scholar-
school's football team and who will he name? The quarter- £ p n i s£™ L a i \ ™ m -
back, a halfback or the fullback. ternity and Student Council. 

At Youngstown University there is an exception to the "I have enjoyed my years at 
rule. Ask one of your fellow students to name on player Youngstown and they have been 
and Jake Ferro will invariably be mentioned. Jake is a YffK T ^ ^ i f°™'J!!S^ • , , , , - , , football as well as my education lineman, but he is probably the best known player on the h e r e h a s o n e p u r p o s e and that 
Penguin squad. i t s houM be played; as a team is a means to an end. I haven't 

On the gridiron Jake is a game. " M y biggest thrill in foot- achieved success because success 
rambling terror. Off of it he is ball was our near-win over a » always one step in front, 
one of the most likeable persons highly favored and powerful When you have reached one goal 
on campus with his warm per. Maine University team last you go on to another, 
sonality and fine sense of hu- year." As you may recall Maine Jake has goals in life. A t 6' 

rallied in the fourth quarter to and 235 pounds he has the size, 
nip the Penguins 27-22. speed (4.8 seconds in 40 yards) 

lake is a walking ad for Charles " T h a t w a $ m ^ b i S t h r i " i n and agiHty to be a fine pro pros-

under an intensified weight-lift- r o ^ the former Michele Linin- "My big goal however is to 
ing program directed by Coach o f G l r a r d - T ^ y are expect, complete my education, this in-
Tony Mason I gained 85 pounds." ™« * " e w * * * « m *> > f r ^f*  a  m™?*\ fZ^L 
With this added muscle Jake household in the very near fu- position m industrial manage-
went on to win A l l State and A l l - t u r e - ment." 

If one Ferro is enough for "This is in the future but for 
Y.U. oppostion, there is 265-lb. this year I would settle for play-

He feels he has gained much brother Gene. ''Gene has more ing in one of the howl games 
from the two coaches in he has Potential than I ever had at the and to graduate Cum Laude. 
played for. "Coach Mason stress- s a m e a S e (18). With more ex- _ : 
*a the ««w»t imnnrtanrp of com- penence he could become one of 
ed the great importance oi com- h e s t . i i n e m e n in the small "ESP-D1SK, recording company of 
petition and what football can the^best Unemen smaU ^ ^ ^ ^ 
do to build a person's character, couege ranKb. r - m n i l - «»« for *unmv& and nublic 
Coach Dike Beede has taught Besides starring on the field, ^^^Z^^^Z 
me execution and precision as Jake excels i n the classroom. An £ 2 ^ ^ ^ 
well as the importance of phy- industrious merchandising ma- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ * h 

sical conditioning." jor, he has accumulated a 3.4 A v e " N e w Y o r k 1 0 0 1 Q -
Besides the honors he won i n 

high school Jake was named 
Y.U.'s outstanding lineman for 
1965. These awards would be 
big thrills for any football play
er, but Jake is no individualist on 
the field. He plays the sport as 

mor. 
A product of Niles McKinley, 

TRY OUR LOW RATES 
PAY PLAN 

SEE DRYFUS AGENCY 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

743-1250 

LOBBY OHIO HOTEL 
W. BOARD MAN STREET 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

County 
year 

honors in his senior 

NICE WARM APT. - 2 BEDRROMS 
Need 2 Male Students to Share or 4 Male 
Students in Apt. S30. Month. Call at 90 
Wick Ova! - Apt. 5. 

ARE YOUR PARENTS OR GIRLFRIENDS 
COMING TO VISIT? 

HAVE THEM HANDY t o THE CAMPUS. 

W£ SERVE BREAKFAST AND DINNER 
IN OUR STEAK HOUSE. 

Valley Park MOTOR LODGE 

Area Coda 216 
T«lophon« Rt 3-1141 

525 WICK AVENUE 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44502 

Exclusive Representative Official Youngstown University 
Traditional Ring as Adopted by Student Council 

Qhe top of tKe ring consists of a 
Cardinal Red Stone,.. v depicting 
The'Flame of Inspiration" The many 
facets of the stone represents the 
many Fields of Study, Surrounding 
the RedStone in raised lettering is 
identified Youngstown University. 
Hfte foundation stones of Education 
iS depicted in the symbolism separat

ing the two names. Surrounding the 
base of this name band is shown the 
Strength of Unity by the many en -
-twined courses oFstudy. 

On one side of the ring is a replica of 
Youngstown University. Above this design 
in the upper loft and right hand corner is 
shown the graduation year date. 

At the base of the design is shown the 
Chevron for Discipline. 

Mmemssm 

opposite shank illustrates the Torch 
symbolizing the Light of Learning The rays 
extending from the Torch reflects this spread 
of learning throughout the Universe as de
picted in the symbol of the Globe. Below this 
design and encompassing the World is the 
MighTc of the Quill in Writing and Literature. 

In the upper left.and right hand corner is 
the University Founding "Date. At the base of 
the design is again depicted the Chevron 
symbolizing Discipline. 

Qhe Latin Animus Liberatus'in combination with the balance of the olestgn is officially 
interpreted as Freedom of the Mind and Spirit through the Light of Learning 

16 S. Phelps St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Telephone 747-0443 
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Coach Beedc 

Queen Ilona Johnson is crowned by the two honorary chairmen of Homecoming, 
Mayor Anthony B. Flask and Mrs. F. A. D'Orazio. 

Dick Adipotti is hauled down from behind after a long gain, as another State 
player closes in. 

The White Knight of Camelot, WHOT good guy "Boots" Bell, rides 

astride his charger, Chivalry. 

Two attractive coeds from the 
SNEA march down Federal St, 

in the parade. 

Circle K Service Fraternity of
fered this dragon from Camelot 
as their contribution to the 

/ parade. 

The Serendipity Singers perform in concert Friday night In 
Stambaugh Auditorium. 

This pretty blond was one of 
two female singers with the Ser
endipity Singers. She is shown 
backstage before the concert. 

YU defenders swarm over a Morehead State player during the Saturday afternoon 
Homecoming game. 

Queen Ilona is escorted between the double columns of the 
Pershing Rifles by SC president, Paul Gregory. 
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By LUIS SUAEEZ 
A wide-eyed, tearful girl, is shyly smiling, clutching a 

bouquet; encircled by forty other girls who sway back and 
forth as they serenade her . . . the same girl, beaming smiles 
and waving to crowds from atop a convertible during half-
time ceremonies . . . she is the 1966 Y U Homecoming Queen, 
Ilona Marie Johnson. 

There's more to being a queen 
than meets the eye. There are 
months of planning, of working, 
of shopping, and of hoping be-

three semesters and is the sor
ority treasurer. 

Work, Work, Work 
There is a lot of work to be 

done before elections. The artsy-
fore a candidate- becomes queen C raf tsy ^isters design an eye-
of the campus. Ilona went catching badge for their candi-
through it all. date. Other sisters stay up nights 

cutting out posters and badges. Place: Sigma Sigma Sigma . , . . .. , . . . 
sorority house. Time: a Tues- thousand badges a l l told gxve 
day night in May. Nominations 
for candidates are held: four 
girls are nominated among the 

or take a few; over 350 hours 
of work. 

Organization is a must: the 
whole sorority. They leave the sorority public relations chair-
room, and. a discussion session m a n m " s t decide who wil l cam-
follows, paign in which areas during 

•elections. Sisters active in other 
According to Ilona s sisters, organizations must "sell" their 

the most important factor in c a n d i d a t e t o t h e i r X r i e nds . 
choosing a candidates is her per
sonality. Is she neat, poised? Can' Little decisions crop up. What 
she smile and talk to people at l ™ e °* . c l o t h f H

S h o u l < * I i o n a 

the same time? Is she active in w e 5 * ? i n * Conser-
school, well known Is she good vative her sisters advised. "I 

& know this little out-of-the-way 
shop that has the darlingest out
fits . . ." etc., etc. 

looking? 
Ilona, Student Council's activi

ty chairwoman, cheerleader and Who wi l l be the lucky photog-
professional model when time r a p h e r t o s n a p t h e p r o s p e c t i v e 

permits, passed all tests. queen's picture? "I think you 
The nominees are usually should wear a low-cut (high 

girls who have been active in neckline, print, solid, etc.) dress 
their sorority for at least one tor your picture." 
year. To be nominated is an A candidate tries to meet as 
honor, it must be deserved, many people as possible before 
Ilona has been a Tri-Sigma for elections. She should be seen at 

First UCCF Meeting 
Set for 8 p.m. Sunday 

the right places—Freshman Ori
entation, Geneva - on - the - Lake 
during Labor Day—and at the 
right time. 

Scared to Death 
How does a candidate feel 

during elections? "Scared to 
death," said Ilona. Afraid to 
lose? "Yes." Why? "Because I 
didn't want to let my sisters 
down, because many wonderful 
people who helped me would 
have been disappointed, and be
cause all candidates were wor
thy of being elected." How were 
the voters? "Interesting, great 
to meet." 

Ilona feels that popular elec
tion of queens is the best sys
tem. She favors it over the use 
of Judges, because students are 
able to choose their queen. " A 
queen election is a great experi
ence. It stresses organization and 
teamwork, helps develop poise, 
and teaches how to meet peo
ple." 

Sportsmanship? "There are no 
i l l feelings among candidates," 
Ilona explains. "The worst thing 
about winning is that other girls 
must lose." 

What is a queen? " A girl who 
represents Youngstown Univer
sity not only during homecom
ing, but forever after. A girl 
who must realize that she holds 
a great honor, and that she owes 
this honor to the many people 
who helped her and voted for 
her." 

What is a queen? Ilona Marie 
Johnson. 

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

TO EARN OVER S1 OD
IN SHORT TIME 

Write for information to: 
MR. ED BENOVY, College Bureau Manager, 
Record Club of America, 1285 E. Princess 
Street, York, Pennsylvania'17405 

RICHARD BURNS 
(Styling School Graduate) 

MEN'S HAIR STYLING. 

HOTEL OHIO 
3 BARBERS 

• RAZOR CUTTING • HAIR STYLING 
• MANICURIST • SHOE SHINE 

Protestant students wil l make 
plans for community volunteer 
service, discussion groups, and a 
possible coffee house at the first 
regular meeting of the United 
Campus Christian Fellowship at 
8 p.m. Sunday in First Christian 
Church, corner of Spring Street 
and Wick Avenue. 

Rev. Burton Cantrell, Protes
tant chaplain, announced Monday 
that a coffee house is definitely 
part of the plan for Protestant 
work on campus this year. 

Plans are in the opening 
stages, and two locations are 
under consideration. Students 
would run the coffee houses as 
discussion centers and informa
tion gathering places. 

Officers of the U.C.C.F. have 
held several meetings to lay 
plans for activities for the com
ing year. Emphasis wil l be plac
ed on study and spiritual growth. 

Discussion groups wi l l be 
formed to.meet at various times 
during the week, giving students 
an opportunity to get to know 

Engineer's Sweetheart 
Will Be Selected Soon 

Applications f o r Engineers' 
Sweetheart may be picked up in 
the Dean's office of William 
Rayen School of Engineering 
through Monday. 

The Engineers' Sweetheart wil l 
be honored during the 8th an
nual Engineers' Ball, October 
29, 1966, at the Mural Ballroom. 
Gifts wil l be presented to her 
court and a trophy to our Sweet
heart. 

Elections wi l l be Monday and 
Tuesday, October 10 and 11, in 
the Engineers' Lounge, of the 
Engineering Building. Applica
tions must be returned to the 
dean's, office by Monday, Octo
ber 3, 1966. 

Further information may be 
obtained from the Dean's secre
tary in the Engineering Build
ing. 

STUDENTS! 
HOMEWORKERS! 
Need a typewriter? 

Rent i 
Portable-only $8.00 

per month! 

You need a good typewriter 
right now, but you don't have 
the cash, or you'd like to try it 
out first. Right? 

Right! 
The solutfon: Rent a brand-new 
Royal portable from us, at a low 
monthly rate, for as long as you. 
like. It's as simple as that. 

Select Just the model you want 
from the full line of famous 
Royal portable typewriters, on 
display now. 

830 WICK AVEUNE 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

one another on a personal basis. 
Members wil l be given oppor
tunities to volunteer for com
munity service projects through 
CRY. 

The planning committee has 
included Lyle Thompson, Pat 
Richards, Ted Keenan, Debby 
Leigh, Mary Swinehart, Bob 
Thellman, Carol Cunningham, 
Tom McKinney, Karen Theisler, 
Richard Stackhouse, John Lind
ner, and Dave Hodge. 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
Classical - Folk 
DON VICAREL 

788-4338 

THE 
"GAZEBO ROOM" 

A-GO-GO 

is now open 
In the 

WEDGEWOOD LANES 
1741 S. Kaccoon Rd., Austin town, Ohio 
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By BOB HOIXIDAY 
You've heard all the cliches 

and listened to all the pleas 
f:;om groups who want to give 
help to the less fortunate. And 
you've probably read thousands 
of words that range from the 
polio March of Dimes to LBJ 's 
pageant of billions. Perhaps if 
you're like most, you have got
ten tix'ed of hearing of poor peo
ple and their problems. And this 
is the sad part. You have gotten 
tired. You're disinterested, and 
because you're disinterested the 
number of poor increase and their 
plight worsens. For although 
you believe something should be 
done, you feel that you are not 
the one to do it. 

You can go home and shut the 
world and its problems outside. 
Or can you? These people are 
too important to shut out. The 
misguided youth, who if isn't 
given a few hours today, may 
take a life tomorrow. The crip
pled child who cannot find a 
strong arm to lean on may 
someday stop looking for one. 
The aged person who longs for 
companionship may not know 
too many tomorrows. 

You know the feeling of be
ing lost and hurt. Perhaps it 
was hard to adjust to college 
life or suddenly you lost a loved 
one. But, thankfully, someone 
was there, and you overcame the 
hardship. There are thousands 

(Continued from Page 1) 
SC*s MAIN OBJECTIVE ^ 

Gregory felt the major diffi- F o U j r t l l Y C 3 T 
culty to be overcome in order 

in Youngstown who don't have 
anyone there, and who may 
never overcome their hardship. 

The next time as you drive 
through the city, along with 
looking at the beautiful homes 
and department store windows, 
look at the faces of people. You 
will find the happy and content 
making up a large majority, but 
you'll also find the poor who 
need a little of your time. Watch 
the aged with the vacant stare, 
looking for something they real
ly don't believe wil l ever come. 
Look at the physically handi
capped, struggling to do what 
you and I do without effort. 
And take a good look at the 
neighborhood "tough guy," for 
his life is really going to effect 
you. In the taxes you pay, in 
the security you want, and in 
the job you perform, he is going 
to effect you. 

If you have never taken the 
time to really get to know these 
people around you, then now 
is the time. A few hours a 
week spent in a hospital, at a 
neighborhood center, with a 
health agency, or in a youth 
opportunity center wi l l give you 
that added education. For pa
tience and compassion are not 
taught in the classroom. 

The time you spend in a bull 
session, you could give counsel
ing a juvenile gang. Instead of 
basketball down the street, why 
not help at the recreation hall 
in the neighborhood center? Fu
ture teachers can help by giving 

added instruction to beginning 
readers. Spanish majors can put 
their talents to use in those sec
tions of the city where Spanish 
is the predominant language. 
Clerical workers are needed to 
aid in diffedent agencies. And the 
list of jobs go on and on. 

Before you graduate and be
come solidified in your nook of 
society, take the time to look 
around. We have all talked a 
good game of helping, now is 
the time to give those three or 
four hours a week to people 
who really need it. 

Join C. R. Y. See Mr. Burt 
Cantrell, Protestant Chaplain, 
Main 212, for an application. 
Volunteers of all faiths or of 
no faith are needed. Remember 
disease hurts, poverty embar-
rassses, and loneliness saddens, 
but a good C. R. Y. really helps. 

Eyes Examined Contact lenses 
(Student Rates) 

Complete Selection of Modern Frames 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

Lenses Duplicated ~ Prompt Repair Service 

Dr. D. R. D'Amato Dr. H. T. D'Amato 
92 12th Street Campbell, Ohio 
Phone: 743-5131 755-8241 

[ i n s 

to encourage student interest is 
the image of Student Council 
itself. Although high school 
student councils serve a useful 
purpose, he explained, many 
freshmen associate the name 
"Student Council" with a small 
elite of students who try to run 
all activities. 

To overcome this, Gregory is 
trying to change the name of 
Student Council. He himself 
proposed that it be changed to 
"Student Government," and has 
assigned the Constitution Com
mittee the task of investigating 
the possibility of the name 
change. 

Shorter SC Meetings 
To interest students to attend 

SC meetings, Gregory is trying 
to shorten the length of the 
meetings by assigning a larger 
share of the work to the com
mittees. 

SC vice - president H o w a r d 
Johnston is doing what Gregory 
termed an "excellent" job of 
clearing through a lot of Coun
cil work at the committee chair
men meetings held every Wed
nesday. 

To bring Student Council 
closer to the students, the presi
dent has appointed subcommit
tees, composed of both Council-
men and interested students, to 
study concrete problems such as 
school spirit, a possible appear
ance by Y U on the G E College 
Bowl and the possibility of hav
ing a weekly Y U television 
show. 

The Youngstown University 
Chapter of the N A A C P launch
ed its fourth year as a campus 
organization. James E . Carlisle, 
Jr. forwarded the welcoming 
address in which he stated a 
few historical facts concerning 
the initial purpose of N A A C P . 

Dr. Margaret Pfau and Dr. 
Clyde Hankey, the Chapter's ad
visors, were made known to. the 
audience. New officers were al
so introduced: Carlisle, presi
dent ; John Foster, vice-presi
dent; Annette Thomas, secre
tary; Edward Truitt, Jr., treas
urer. 

E. Thaxton King was present
ed with an award plaque in 
honor of his outstanding feats 
as 65-66 president. There was 
also an award for Ron Daniels, 
first president, who was unable 
to attend. 

Professor Michael Klavosky, 
head of the geography depart
ment, served as guest speaker. 
Professor Klavosky headed the 
Upward Bound program which 
took place last summer on the 
campus of Y U . The Upward 
Bound program was part of the 
war on poverty program and 
dealt with the motivation of 
some thirty above-average high 
school students who through 
their environmental conditions, 
were not working up to their 
potential in school. 

SPORTS MACHINE 
$269.00 

The Honda's Sport 50's price 
is only half, the story. It's a 
gas sippers: 200 mpg. Flashy 
but sturdy: over 50 mph. form 
4-stroke 50 cc OHV engine 
Other virtues: 4-speed tran-
mission, manual clutch, cam-type 
brakes. Sheer fun to own. 

Gollan's M'C Sales 
519 MARKET ST. 

744-1325 

2nd - 8 

"Get Involved" 
Come Where the Action Really Is! 

Newman Movement and 
Expansion Explained 

Dance to the Music of the 

— EVERYONE WELCOME 

The GREATEST HIT In Town! 

TONIGHT al 8:30 
SAT, at2:00 & 8:30 
Tickets Available 
In Advance or at 
Box Office Right 
Up Until 
Showtime! 

Mtim-GOLDWYN-fvlAVER P * , ™ * A CARLO PCMl PRODUCTION 

D A V I D L E A N ' S F I L M 
OF BORIS PASTERNMS 

D O C T O R Z H i l A G O AWARDS! 
(MECHAPI IN • JUUECHRISTIE -TQMCOURTF ;̂ 
ALECGUINNESS • SKBHAN McKENNA • W I f f M 
OMARSHARlFtAszHWAGoiROD SEIGER-RfTATUSHiMGHAM 
ROBERT BOLT- DAVID LEAN. IN PANAVISION* ANJ? M,ETROCOU>S 

S T A T E T h e a t r e 
213 W. Fodcrol St. Youngstown, Ohio 

Box office Open V2-9 Doily Phone 746-3234 

HHCES Mfl PERFORMANCES 
MATINEES AT 3 "P.M. 

WfdnehUys and 8»turdt>s. ST.00 
Snudsys *nd HoUdmys. 52:00 

EVENINGS 
Sum thru ThQrt- at 8:18.«2.3B , 

Frt-, Sat. £ Holiday* at 3:30, «2.50 ] 
All Seats Reterved 
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Paul Purins, a senior major-

The Veterans Admin i s t r a t i on has warned veterans who 
are attending college under the new G.I. B i l l Payment P r o 
gram that they m a y have to pay their expenses for the first 
two months. Three - quarter time students 

The law requires that momthly w i t h n o dependents wil l be able 
certificates of attendance signed t 0 £ e t $ 7 5 P e r month; with one 
by the veterans be sent ico V A dependent, $95 per month and 
headquarters, proving that the w i t h ^ . o r m o r e dependents, 
veteran h a s been attending ® 1 1 5 p e r m o n t h -
classes. The certificate cannot be Half time students with no 
sent until a month of school has dependents wil l be able to col-
been completed and payment is i e c t $50 per month; with one 
not made until the 20th of the 
following month, so the first 
two months, there w:ill be no 
payments. 

A veteran having no depend
ents but attending school full 
time may receive $100 per 
month with one dependent, $125 ^ I n * Psychology" and Tercy EL"1:' * ; ™ n d W ' i t h t W ° d £ - Singer, a senior majoring in ad-
pendents, $150 per month. vertising, have received honors 

Part-tune studen.ts. wil l have f r o m t h e T a u Kappa Epsilon, 
these funds partially reduced, their national fraternity. 

Purins has been selected to 
f i l l the post of Assistant Prov
ince Supervisor in Ohio. He will 
work with chapters at Ohio 
State, Findley, Edinboro, Mari
etta, Kent, Slippery Rock, Cleve
land State, Akron, Ohio Univer
sity, Toledo, Youngstown, Xavier 
and Steubenville. 

Purins is past president of the 
local Teke chapter, vice presi
dent of the Social Science Club, 
and is one of the Homecoming 
chairmen. He wil l travel to the 
chapter's national, headquarters 
in Indianapolis, Indiana next 
month to be installed. 

Jerry Singer has been chosen 
one of the top 8 Tekes in the 
United States and Canada out of 
221 appliants- He is currently 
president of his chapter. 

dependent, $65 per month; and 
with two or more dependents, 
$75 per month. 

There are special provisions 
for students who are attending 
school while on active duty, for 
those in cooperative training 
programs and for those in cor
respondence shools. 

The V A is not concerned with 
whether or not the student has 
any outside work and any wages 
or benefits the veteran might 
get from such employment. 

The V A is presently attempt
ing a nation-wide campaign to 
educate veterans to the various 
details of the payment proced
ures of the bill. 

SEE YOU TONIGHT 

at the 10th ANNUAL 

PRESIDENT'S DANCE 

Eagles Ballroom 9to1 

T 
The Detai .Sigma Phi Frater

nity is selli'njg tickets for an 
all-star polo game today from 
9 a.m. to '3 p m in the Main 
Building. 

The M ahoning Valley Polo 
Club will battle the All-Star Polo 
Club at ' 3 P . M . this October 3 on 
Central Field. 

The "Stars", headed by Jack 
Ivory, a 7-goal-pt. game player, 
wil l ' *aash with locals Arty An-
naan.di, Ed "The Shoe" Roberts, 
and Y . U . students John Zedurer 
ancj Stan Strouss, captain. 

Donations will go to the Han
s'on. House annual Christmas 
' party. 

a brand new performance 

MONO UAL3626 STEREO UAS6526 
Available wherever records are sold! 

ONLY per day 
plus a low mileage charge 

Why be campus bound on the week
ends while your friends are "Towning 
Around" in their Avis Rent A Car? 
Get in on the Avis Collegiate Rental 
Plan . . . any weekend! 

Your Campus Representative 
Alpha Delta Sigma 

Rm. 118 — Kilcawley Hall 

Downtown Garage 
23 W. Boardman St. 
Youngstown, Ohio ENTA CAR 
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More Homecoming Pictures 

; - ^ - ? - / - < a b o v 
if* (above) The Serendity * Singers 

>rm at Stambaugh Auditor-
at last Friday's Homecom

ing Concert. 

(left), YU's Start End Roy Wins-
ton, gets a facial during the YU-
Morehead State Homecoming 
game, Saturday afternoon. 

P L A Y B O Y 
Subscriptions 

1 Year S 6.50 
2 Years S12.00 
3 Years $16.50 

Call 

788-9961. 

Sure, We're 

Name-Droppers 

• GANT Shirtmakers 

• CORBIN Trousers 

• LORD JEFF Sweaters 

• DONEGAL Sport Shirts 

• LEVI'S Sta-Prest Pants 

• LAKELAND Jackets 

• ROBERT BRUCE 
Sportswear 

• McGREGOR Sportswear 

• UNIVERSITY TAILLEURS 

—to mention only, a few whose fame 
we like to share. We think they do us 
proud and that they can add a lot to 
your success in life, also. 
They're your assurance of getting 
the best for your clothing dollars. . 

JAe <R&d Ssuam (fhom 
and men's departments 

HAETZELL'S ROSE & SONS 
Downtown 

Store 
Boardman 

Plaza 

EXTRA VALUES 
GUITARS 

reinforced with steel cod 

$29.95 Guitar $16.95 
$69.00 Electric Guitar ....$39.95 
$59.00 Electric Amplif.'er..$34.50 

RALPH RENDANO 
Jewphr and Loans 

12 N. Phelps St. 

Just in time for back-to-campus. Your Honda dealer is having his Fall Sales 
Spectacular. You'll find the kind of low down payments you've always looked 
for. The terms are so easy you'll barely notice them. Drop by your Honda 
dealer's today. Learn why some people have all the fun. 

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,Department C-7, Box 50, Gardens, California©1966 A-HM 
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AS WE SEE IT 

By PAUL DANISH 
{Collegiate Press Service) 

A word about crime. 
There's been a lot of concern about crime lately. Crime 

sesr.is to be the best thing to come around since the I Love 
Lucy show. There is crime in the streets. There is crime 
in the country. There is crime in the universities. 

^ V e T y \ ° ? y J S a / a i n S t C d m e " cause it gives you a chance to Why; not? It's safe. v e m y o u r s p l e e n 

Honesty, however, dictates us 
to write a slight dissent into r o o n \ * ? " 
the record. 

When it comes to crime we're 
lor it. 

Because you are. 

" A n ax murder in a music 

"How awful." 
"There ought to be a law." 
"String up the S.O.B." 
"It's the work of outside agi-

We sell newspapers on crime t a f 0 r s •> 
news because you devour them. „ T n r o w t h e m a l l i n t h e b r i g .-> 

A good juicy murder is the There is a little right wing 
emotional catharsis that can be m a n i a c in all of us; and a report 
had next to war. Nothing titi- 0 f a crime of violence is per-
lates the public appetite like h aps the only time we have to 
hate, sex, and violence. You love indulge this human, all too hu-
i t man, failing. It is the one time 

The reason you love it is be- we can - - with perfect safety— 

By DAN KUTSKO 
What has gone before: The oppressed college students have 
found a leader in person of Hymie Moses. After hearing the 
voice of the Lord of the In Group from a burning clothes 
tree, Hymie went to the ruler of the land of the college 
students and asked for their freedom. 

When the ruler refused, a series of plagues was sent 
upon the, land. Finally they were let go but when the ruler 
realize dthe gravity of his action, he pursued them. His 

army was subsequently destroy
ed when the Atlantic Ocean, 
which had been changed in or
der to let the students pass on 
dry land, was released upon 

demand that we scrap our demo- them. After they had sung a 
cratic ideals and replace them canticle of joy, Hymie Moses 
with the rough, gut sort of jus- led them to- the Rock of Gi -
tice that is in essence • incipient bralter. 
fascism. 

Upon their arrival at the Rock, 
'They ought to string the H y m i e l e d t h e m i n t w o w e e k s 

S.O.B, up." 0j= s i n g i n g i dancing, cursing, pro-
Maybe though ought to. May- testing the war in Viet Nam, 

be we would be better people wenching and general to spe-
if we could work our frustra- cific lasciviousness. Then, leav-
tions off by taking vengeance ing them on their own, he as-
on those who put themselves cended the heights of the Rock 
beyond -good and evil. Society to fast for 39 days, 
has always demanded its pound ' „ r t . , , „ 
of flesh; maybe our problem is ^ T 6 ^ ^ f l df' t h e 

that we have hesitated give it. students netted hat Hymie was 
fa delaying m coming down. And 

Yeah, that's the answer. K i l l , prompted by unscrupulous lead-
K i l l for law. K i l l for order. e r s - t h e v t o o k counsel against 

K i l l for peace. K i l l . K i l l . K i l l . h i m -
We'll be better men if we k i l l "Why should we let Hymie 

Richard Speck. Civilization wi l l Moses rule over us? He proba-
crumble if we don't gas Joseph bly has left us and is off in 
Morse. He might be innocent or some distant land by now," they 
he might be guilty, but who said. "We do not know this 
gives a damn. The important 'Lord' of whom he speaks, and 
thing is that we feel clean once neither wi l l we obey him. Let us 
again. build a god for ourselves. A god 

, .' . of gold. A golden Honda!" 
The supreme^ court is too 

rough on cops. So amend the And so they went about their 
constitution. It was made to pro- work and made a graven image 
tect honest folks. Folks like you of a Honda. And taking all their 
and I, paragons of the commun- earings from their pierced ears, 
nity. Like Charles Whitman. and their watchbands, and neck-

The point is that if the Ameri- I a c e s ' and ankle bracelets, and 
can experience means anything f ^ g o I d o r silver ornament 
it means that liberty and free- they possessed, they threw 
dom and justice are god-given t h e m m t h e ^ f * " ? P-°i t 0 

rights, and they don't fold up ^elte^down. The liquid metal 
the first time some psychopath * a s then poured into molds and 
decides to assassinate the hu- hammered into thin plates. And 
m a n r a c e these plates were then hammer

ed into place upon the Honda 
If our vaunted freedom is worth frame. And they were fastened 

anything—the self-same freedom with nails. 
which we have shipped 300,000 
men half way around the world And the people began to sing 
to defend—it has to be durable and dance. Wine was drunk, beer 
enough to withstand the on- w a s drunk, liquor of all kinds 

was drunk, the students were 
drunk, And they took part in 
all kinds of depravity and ram-

Editor: 
I would like to take this op

portunity to publicly congratu
late the members of the Fresh
man Orientation and Homecom
ing Committees on the excellent 
manner in which they handled 
their respective duties. The Ori
entation program was a model, 
well-planned program which was 
executed both methodically, and 
with attention to detail. Home
coming was another example of 
organization and near perfect 
managemnt. 

Each of these committees 
spent many long hours through
out the summer months plan
ning and preparing for these 
two events.Their investment of 
both time and energy has now 
returned itself a thousand times 

in the successful completion of 
their job and in the fond me
mories of college life that they court, 
have created for us. 

slaughts of sydicalist violence. 
Whether or not it is remains 

to be. seen. A couple of spectacu- pant licentiousness, 
lar murders, and half the coun
try is primed to strike the sec- The students made merry and 
ond amendment from the Bi l l of bowed before the Golden Honda, 
Rights. The same people don't saying "Praised'be the lord of 
seem to be particularly adverse the Group, who led us out of 
to knocking out the 4th, 5th, the house of bondage." 
6th, 7th and 8th e i ther- i f they 

can be guaranteed the right to , . ' „ J „ , 
play in the streets after dark. ™ s wandering upon the rocky 
* J slopes of .Gibralter. He had just 

Democracy, however, requires seated himself and was about to 
that we assume the criminal is take a sip from his hip-pocket 
the exception—even if there are flask when the Lord of the In 
enough of them around to make Group appeared in a pillar of 
the streets unsafe for democ- burgundy and navy cloth, 
racy. If we really do believe in 
freedom, we must assume that 1 w * « S i v e ™*> you the nine 
every man-no matter how de- a n d a h a U commandments of 
praved and corrupt he seems-is the In Group Expo, ' he said, 
as virtuous as every other man, Then he handed Hymie a pad 
Until proved otherwise in a court a n d a tip-wick pen, and began 

{Pari II) 

clothes that the conservative 
swine wear, (i.e. Brooks Broth
ers suits in subdued tones). 

IX. Always remember to listen 
to the local hard-rock radio sta
tion. 

IXMt Thou shalt say, upon 
arising each morning, "Vive la 
conformity." 

Hymie Moses wept with joy 
at receiving the • very words 
from the Lord of the In Group. 
He thanked the lord kindly and 
made his way down the rock. 

Meanwhile, at the base of the 
rock the students were running 
wild. Most of them were very 
sick from the drinking they had 
done. Many singing groups were 
present and the songs were sung 
and resung until the lyrics were 
indelibly imprinted on the mind. 
Then Hymie came down from 
the Rock. 

He cried out in a loud voice,-
"Students of Collegiality! You 
have committed a great sin 
against the law of 'In'. For this 
you wil l drink warm beer. You 
are not worthy to receive these 
In Commandments, written with 
the pen of the lord." 

The students cowered away 
when they saw the wrath in his 
face. Hymie Moses continued his 
tirade. " A l l those on the side of 
the In Group come to me." Then 
he raised the pad above his head 
and tore it up in the sight of 
the students. And, behold, the 
earth was rent and broken and 
the students trembled from fear 
ot the lord. 

And so, it came to pass that 
the students were forced to wan
der in the cellar of the Tomb 
for forty years, until the gener
ations which had done evil in 
sight of the lord were consum
ed. 

As for Hymie Moses, he was 
not permitted to enter the land 
of beer-and-wine-to-take-out. He 
had once doubted the word of 
the lord when he . was told to 
tap a dead soldier. He wondered 
empty keg. It did though. And 
how beer could come from an 
the lord sent him to spend the 
rest of his days as a tour Guide 
in the East Jesus, Kansas, Mu
seum of Agriculture. 

And so we see the story of 
how freedom was born^into the 
world of the college student. So 
if anyone should ask you why 
you are a conformist say to 
him, "The Lord of-the In Group 
hath sent me to you, that you 
might be saved." 

of law. And not a kangaroo to dictate. The nine and a half 
commandments were: 

The student body at Youngs
town University can and should 
take pride in another job well 
done. However, in the final 
analysis, it is not these commit
tees that decide whether or not 
these, events wil l be sucessful. 
It is the student body, who by 
their cooperation and participa
tion pass the final judgment of 
success or failure. The judgment, 
this year, can only be that of 
unqualified success. 

Once again, congratulations on 
a job well done. . . 

Paul Gregory 
Pres. Y.U. Student Council 

The reason we fight and die I. I am the lord of the Tn 
for democracy is to guarantee G r 0 " P ' . there is no conformity 
that every individual will re- b u t mine. 
ceive the dignity that should be II. Thou shalt not speak i l l of 
accorded to him by virtue of conformity. 
the fact that he is a man. m . Thou shalt keep holy the 

Rich man, poor man, beggar- customs of conformity. 
IV. Dishonor your ancients. 
V. Thou shalt not K i l l . (You 

man, thief, Doctor, lawyer, In
dian chief. Freedom is wasteful, 
inefficient, even fengerou& Get 
nd of it, and you can have law b u t ^ ^ ^ 
and order. 

You can walk the streets in 
perfect safety. 

You can have the trains run 
on time. 

to.) 
VI . Thou shalt commit adul

tery, etc. 
VII. Thou shalt steal, cheat 

or (god forbid) buy, many ac-
And you can die a little and cessories for your car. 

go to hell. VIII. Thou shalt not wear the 

IN MS 0? 

M urn,-. 

me wm or 

ffov 001 o? 

urns if tut 
com- f,v. 
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